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amazingly
Another of the amazinglyaccurate predictions of nineteenthnineteenth
century author Jules Verne willwill
holi
reach theatre Audiences this holiday season It treats h
hypotheti- ¬
ahypothetiahypotheti
a ypotheti
thecal Journey to the Center of
ofthethe
ofthe
Earth This is one of VernesVernes
most perspicacious
persp cacious works for itit
delves anto
into a field which even
80 years later we still know veryvery
utllittle aboutab
about
ut
tt1e
CredibilityProblem of Credibility
credibility
A great problem of credibilitythis
arises with the filming of thissaga Vernes accurate predictions
predictionssubmarineir t atomic submarine
of the first
he even guessed the right namename
20000
aatfd
ridad aqualungs in 20000Leagues
Leagues and the speedy interinter ¬
national travel in Around thethe
Wor d have been realized in ourour
World
presentgeneration Therefore present
goodaudiences view them as good
1880
adventure stories while in 1880these stories were thought of asas
foolish groundless
trash
roundless trashprobiem as forIn Journey a problem
for ¬
InIn
eign to us
113 as aqualungs
aqua lungs were ineignto
inin
Our
the 1880s is vividly enacted Ourspace
preoccupation with spacenational reoccupation
scientifi- ¬
has bred an amazingly scientifi
wontcally inclined populus that wont
too
stand for what they consider toomuch fiction in their science
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mostmost
Vernes
fiction Thus one of VernesmosteVernesmost
receive
elaborate predictions may receivelaborate
ac ¬
the unenthusiastic reaction acfictionsciencefictionscience
fiction
corded to poor sciencefiction
FaithTax Audiences Faith
audi ¬
A few events will tax the audimay
ences faith Lovers of action mayin
overlook them but a real slap inintelligence is the comforcomfor ¬
the ntelligence
center
table atmosphere in the centerthink
of the earth which we thinkwbowbo
who
should be at least warm But whoknowsknows
technicolor
As an entertaining technicolorcinemascope epic this should bebe
viewing
tops in your holiday viewingWeThe scenery is spectacular We
fantasticwondered where such a fantastic
and
spectacle could bbe filmed andwhenwere sincerely disappointed when
was
at the end a screen credit wasCavernsgiven to Carlsbad Caverns
Mason Boone StarStar
as
James Mason does a fine job asthe
a scientist so excited with thepossibility of undertaking thisthis
to
journey that he never seems toimpos ¬
realiz that it would be imposrealize
realiz
Boone
sible to survive it Pat Boonefine
plays an inquiring student a finestoryadventuresome Scot the story
lack
in Edinburgh whose lackis set
seiii
tesprecipitatesprecipit
tes
of scientific method precipitates
events
p ilous eventsmany of the more perilous
of the show
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